It is to ameliorate the condition of man that the patriot buckles on his armor, and unsheathes his sword, to sever the bonds of oppression.
For this purpose the physician qualifies himself for the discharge of those high and responsible duties which devolve upon him, by which he is enabled to alleviate the thousand ills of life with which man's cup is filled, and to pour in the oil of gladness, which, but for his aid, must have continued to overflow with misery. It is for this, too, that the judicious and well qualified dentist, by the combined agency of science and art, contributes largely to the common stock by mitigating the bitter pangs of human suffering. Dental [December, and prejudice that prevail in the community upon this subject, we must let our light so shine as to reflect its genial influence upon society, and honor upon our profession. Then success will crown our efforts, and mutual advantage redound to all.
